Abstract. Electrostatic spray can apparently improve the fuel atomization. Based on the Santana 2000AFE engine, the engine test equipment was built to experimentally study the effect of the electrostatic spray combustion technology on the fuel consumption and the emission in the case of engine idle speed. Entry in the injector bracket installed a OCS electrostatic atomization devices, electronics, said exhaust gas analyzer and other related equipment with static electricity on the front of the engine idle fuel consumption and emissions tested, The results show that the electrostatic spray combustion technology can obviously improve the oil saving and emission. Below at 1000r/min engine speed, fuel economy of up to 3%; in all idle speed, HC emissions decrease of up to 10% ~ 17%, CO emissions increase up to 5% to 25%.
Introduction
The rapid development of automobile industry has brought a series of problems like climatic deterioration, energetic crisis, rising oil prices, etc., driving the governments, automobile industry and consumers to pay more and more attention to the vehicle fuel economy. The idle speed which is a common phenomenon for a vehicle driving in the city usually accounts for about 1/4~1/3 of the time that all the vehicles spend running in the city. In this case the engine has to provide extremely dense mixture and needs to consume considerable fuel. Thus, it has realistic meaning to develop the technology of fuel-saving at idle speed for the engines. The atomization combustion is the major combustion mode for the combustion of liquid fuel in the engine at present. The study has shown that the quality and swirler flow field of atomization in the combustion chamber influence the combustion and generation of pollutants directly [1] . There are many researches on energy-saving and emission-reducing based on these aspects, such as lean-burn technology, rapid combustion technology, intercooling technology, high pressure injection technology, high performance combustion chamber, etc.
The electrostatic spray combustion technology is another way to improve the combustion efficiency and reduce the emission of pollutants by controlling the atomization with high voltage static electricity and the movement of the droplets in the swirler flow field of the combustion chamber. The research shows the static electricity cannot just improve the atomization but impose a great influence upon the motion law of fuel droplets, enhancing both the mixture of fuel and air and the fuel economy [2] . Another advantage of electrostatic atomization is that to achieve the better atomization effect than the usual in the case of no major changes in the external conditions, only a small electric power is needed, which means the cost is very low. In another word, the electrostatic spray combustion technology can improve the atomization and the combustion efficiency very significantly but at a very low cost, which has brought tremendous realistic meanings to the research on reducing the fuel consumption at idle speed with this technology [3] .
Experimental design

Throry of Experiment
The idle speed means the engine's power is only used for part consumed by the vehicle itself and its accessories without any external work. In this case, almost all of the engine's throttle valves are closed, the air flow is slow and atomization condition is bad, so the extremely dense mixture has to be offered and the fuel consumption is large. The effect of atomization, according to the domestic and foreign researches, is mainly subject to the interaction between the surface tension of the fuel droplet and external force. If a certain amount of charges (i.e. coming from static electricity) are added to the fuel before or after the atomization, the repellency between two same charges will split the droplets further by offsetting a part of surface tension [3] . Therefore, the electrostatic spray combustion technology can improve the atomization effect and save fuel prominently when the engine is working at idle speed by charging the fuel droplets.
So far as found in the domestic and foreign researches, there are three kinds of methods for charging the spray with static electricity:corona charging, induction charging and contact charging. Among them, except the contact charging which is rarely applied because of difficult insulation, the rest two methods shall be applied according to the different conductivities and charging mechanisms of various media. According to the research by the Jiangsu University of Science and Technology, as for the gasoline, the contact charging by needle electrodes can reach better charging effect [4] . This experiment is based on this and implemented on the test-bed of an actual engine working at idle speed. As the static discharge is easy to happen, how to add and make full use of the static electricity has become the key problem of the experiment. Theoretically, the best way to do it is to install a static atomization device at the nozzle of injector and charge the sprayed fuel droplets directly with high voltage static electricity. This method turns out less static discharge and better atomization effect, but the implementation appears to be a complicated and costed one because we have to open holes in the engine hood or in one side of air intake pipe. Considering the experimental conditions and costs, we might as well install a static atomization device instead at the fuel intake pipe near the bracket of the injector so that the fuel can be charged sufficiently before entering into the injector. A part of discharge could be expected when the fuel is flowing, but the atomization effect is still better than the case with fuel uncharged according to the result of the experiment. So it is workable.
Design of Static Atomization Device
Through the theoretical analysis of the experiment, it could be deducted that the more static electricity that the fuel is charged with before entering the injector and less the discharge occurs during the fuel's flow, the better the atomization effect will be. Based on this clue, the author has designed several static atomization devices and finally chose the one as shown in the This device is installed at the fuel inlet near the bracket of the injector. It has two parts connected with fuel pipes respectively. There are a few layers of aluminum meshes, of which the aluminum wires in the center shall be cut off as much as possible to generate more point electrodes. When it is connected with the electrostatic generator, the point electrode can generate enough static electricity to charge the fuel when it flows by [4] .
Experimental System
The Figure 2 shows the experimental system which consists of a Santana 2000AFE type engine, HNA-500 exhaust gas analyzer, CW100 type eddy current dynamometer, ES100KX1 type electronic scale, ignition timing detector, vacuum pressure gauge, electrostatic generator, etc. [5] .
The core of the test-bed is Santana 2000AFE type engine. The ES100KX1 type electronic scale is used to measure the fuel consumption of the engine at different idle speeds. The HNA-500 exhaust gas analyzer is used to measure the content of CO, HC and CO2 in the principle of non-dispersive infrared absorption and the content of NO and O2 in the electrochemical principle as well as calculate the excess air ratio λ according to the content of CO、HC、CO2 and O2 in the exhaust gas. This exhaust gas analyzer can also monitor the engine rotation and the temperature of the lubricant or cooling water with its induction type engine speed measuring pliers and temperature transducer probe. The fuel spayed from the injector can be charged with enough static electricity by the electrostatic generator and the static atomization device designed by the author.
Experimental Method
Before the experiment, install the static generator on the gasoline inlet pipe near the injector bracket and the other devices remains where they were. When measuring the fuel consumption at idle speed, measure it when the engine is in the warm-up state (fast idle speed) after starting it for 40 seconds and most of the data are obtained in the condition of stable idle speed.
The experiment shall be carried out by two steps.
Step one is to measure the uncharged fuel consumption with the ES100KX1 type electronic scale and the change rule of CO, HC, CO2, NOX, etc. with the HNA-500 exhaust gas analyzer at different idle speeds.
Step two is to connect the electrostatic generator with the static atomization device, charge the fuel with static electricity and measure the charged fuel consumption with the ES100KX1 type electronic scale and the change rule of CO, HC, CO2, NOX, etc. with the HNA-500 exhaust gas analyzer at different idle speeds [6] . Figure 2 . Layout of experimental system.
Results and Analysis
Figure 3~Figure 5 show the experiment results. The Figure 3 shows the rule of the influence that the electrostatic spray combustion technology imposes on the fuel consumption at idle speed. When the rotation of the engine is below 1000r/min, the consumption reduces by about 3% after the fuel is charged with static electricity and when the rotation above 1000r/min, the fuel consumption changes little. The reason for the results is that the atomization is too bad when the rotation is below 1000r/min and the fuel saving effect is improved more apparently after the electrostatic spray combustion technology is used. However, in case of above 1000r/min, the atomization ameliorates and the effect is not so apparent due to little room to improve.
The Figure 4 indicates the rule of the influence that the electrostatic spray combustion technology imposes on the HC emission at idle speed. The technology can reduce the HC emission by about 10%~17% at any idle speed, really helpful to control of the HC emission by improving the atomization.
The Figure 5 represents the rule of influence that the electrostatic spray combustion technology imposes on the CO emission at idle speed. The technology can reduce the CO emission by about 5%~25% at any idle speed, really helpful to control of the CO emission as well. 
Conclusions
The article built a test-bed based on the Santana 2000AFE type engine to test the electrostatic spray combustion technology and study the fuel consumption and emission. The results show that the technology can improve apparently the fuel saving and emission of the engine at idle speed:
(1) The fuel can be saved by 3% when the engine rotation is below 1000r/min; (2) The HC emission can be reduced by 10%~17% and CO emission by 5%~25% at any idle speed.
